December 2021

Week One

K-1st Grade

Christmas is celebrating Jesus,
God’s greatest gift.
Read Luke 1:30-31
D AY

1

D AY

3

Cool, Crazy,
Anything!

Party Props

Grab paper, scissors, and something to write

God can do anything! Think of the coolest things

with. On your paper draw a balloon shape that is

you have seen so far in your life. It might be a

large enough to write in. Cut out the balloon and

whale shark, a shooting star, or even an Axolotl

write this week’s verse inside of the shape. We can

(so cute, look it up!). Grab some art supplies and

celebrate Jesus’ coming to earth!

draw a picture or recreate the coolest God creation
you have ever seen!

Listen to stories about Jesus this season.

Thank God for being able to create anything.
D AY
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D AY

2

You Can Do
Anything

Talk to God and thank Him for allowing Jesus to

Celebrate!

come to earth and for doing amazing things.

Celebrate the fact that God can do anything! He
can give you super cool dance moves, the ability

“Dear God, thank You so much for sending Jesus

to draw amazing pictures, or the voice of an angel.

here to earth. Thank You for all of the amazing

Whatever special gift God has given you, dance

things You have created and do so we can see

around and celebrate it! Shout out the amazing

how creative You are! We love You, amen.”

things that make you special and jump and cheer
about it!

Know that God can do anything!

Look for ways to celebrate God in your life!

Celebrate because
God can do anything.
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